It is well known that each kernel function defines an interior-point algorithm. In this paper we propose new classes of kernel functions whose form is different from known kernel functions and define interior-point methods (IPMs) based on these functions whose barrier term is exponential power of exponential functions for P * (κ)-horizontal linear complementarity problems (HLCPs). New search directions and proximity measures are defined by these kernel functions. We obtain so far the best known complexity results for large-and small-update methods.
Introduction
In this paper we consider P * (κ)-horizontal linear complementarity problem (HLCP) as follows.
Given {M, N}, a P * (κ)-pair, M, N ∈ R n×n , q ∈ R n , and κ ≥ , find a pair (x; s) ∈ R n such that -Mx + Ns = q, xs = , (x; s) ≥ .
Note that {M, N} is called a P * (κ)-pair if -Mx + Ns =  implies that ( + κ) i∈I + (x)
x i s i + i∈I -(x)
x i s i ≥ ,
where I + (x) := {i ∈ I : x i s i ≥ }, I -(x) := {i ∈ I : x i s i < }, and I := {, , . . . , n}. P * (κ)-HLCPs have many applications in economic equilibrium problems, noncooperative games, traffic assignment problems, and optimization problems [, ] . P * (κ)-HLCP () includes the standard linear complementarity problem (LCP), linear, and quadratic optimization problems. Indeed, when N is nonsingular, then P * (κ)-HLCP reduces to P * (κ)-LCP. Furthermore, when κ = , P * ()-HLCP is monotone LCP.
Recently, Bai et al. [] defined the concept of eligible kernel functions which require four conditions and proposed primal-dual IPMs for linear optimization (LO) problems based on these functions, and some of these methods achieved the best known complexity results for both large-and small-update methods. Cho [] generalized polynomial IPMs for LO problem to P * (κ)-HLCP based on a finite kernel function, which was first defined in [] , and obtained the same iteration bounds for large-and small-update methods as an LO problem. Ghami et al. [] extended IPMs for LO problems to the P * (κ)-LCPs based on eligible kernel functions, which were defined in [] , and proposed large-as well as small-update methods. Lesaja et al. [] also proposed IPMs for P * (κ)-LCPs based on ten kernel functions which were defined for LO problems. Ghami et al. [] proposed IPM for an LO problem based on a kernel function whose barrier term is a trigonometric function. However, this method does not have the best known iteration bound for a large-update method. Cho et al.
[] defined a new kernel function, whose barrier term is the exponential power of the exponential function for LO problems, and obtained the best known iteration bounds for large-and small-update methods.
Motivated by these works, we introduce new classes of eligible kernel functions, which are different from known kernel functions in [, , ] and have the exponential power of exponential barrier term, and propose a complexity analysis of the IPMs for P * (κ)-HLCP based on these kernel functions. We show that these algorithms have
) iteration bounds for large-and smallupdate methods, respectively, which are currently the best known iteration bounds for such methods.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section  we propose some basic concepts and a generic interior point algorithm for P * (κ)-HLCP. In Section  we introduce new classes of eligible kernel functions and their technical properties. Finally, we derive the framework for analyzing the iteration bounds and the complexity results of the algorithms based on these kernel functions in Section .
Notational conventions: R n + and R n ++ denote the sets of n-dimensional nonnegative vectors and positive vectors, respectively. For x, s ∈ R n , x min , xs, and (x; s) denote the smallest component of the vector x, the componentwise product of the vectors x and s, and the column vector (x T , s T ) T , respectively. We denote by D the diagonal matrix from a vector
for some positive constants c  and c  .
Preliminaries
In this section we recall some basic definitions and introduce a generic interior point algorithm for P * (κ)-HLCP.
(ii) M is called a P  -matrix if there exists an index i ∈ I such that x i =  and (ii) {M, N} is called a P  -pair if -Mx + Ns =  and (x; s) =  implies that there exists an index i ∈ I such that x i =  or s i = , and
where
is a nonsingular matrix for any positive diagonal matrices X, S ∈ R n×n .
Proof Assume that the matrix M is singular. Then M ζ =  for some nonzero ζ = (ξ ; η) ∈ R n , i.e., -Mξ + Nη =  and s i ξ i + x i η i = , i ∈ I. Hence (ξ ; η) = , and we have an index
i ∈ I such that ξ i =  or η i = , and ξ i η i ≥ , since {M, N} is a P  -pair. On the other hand,
This is a contradiction. This completes the proof.
Since the class of P  -pairs includes the class of P * (κ)-pairs, we obtain the following corollary.
Corollary . Let {M, N} be a P * (κ)-pair and x, s ∈ R n ++ . Then all c ∈ R n the system
has a unique solution ( x; s).
The basic idea of generic IPMs is to replace the second equation of () by the parameterized equation xs = μe with μ > , i.e., we consider the following system:
Without loss of generality, we assume that () satisfies the interior-point condition (IPC), i.e., there exists (
. Since {M, N} is a P * (κ)-pair and () satisfies IPC, the system () has a unique solution (x(μ); s(μ)) for each μ > , which is called the μ-center. The set of μ-centers is called the central path of (). The limit of the central path exists, and since the limit point satisfies (), it naturally yields the solution for () [] . IPMs follow this central path approximately and approach the solution of () as μ → . For given (x; s) := (x  ; s  ), by applying Newton's method to the system (), we have the Newton-system as follows:
By taking a step along the search direction ( x; s), we define a new iteration (x + ; s + ), where for some α ≥ ,
To have the motivation of a new algorithm, we define the following scaled vectors:
Using (), we can rewrite the Newton-system () as follows: 
The interior-point algorithm works as follows. Assume that we are given a strictly feasible point (x; s) which is in a τ -neighborhood of the given μ-center. Then we update μ to μ + = ( -θ )μ for some fixed θ ∈ (, ) and solve the system () to obtain the search direction. The positivity condition of a new iteration is ensured with the right choice of the step size α. This procedure is repeated until we find a new iteration (x + ; s + ) that is in a τ -neighborhood of the μ + -center and then we let μ := μ + and (x; s) := (x + ; s + ). We repeat the process until nμ < ε (see Algorithm ).
Algorithm  Generic interior-point algorithm for P * (κ)-HLCP

Input:
A threshold parameter τ > ; an accuracy parameter > ; a fixed barrier update parameter θ ,  < θ < ; ( ), we call the algorithm a small-update method.
New kernel function
In this section we define new classes of kernel functions and give their essential properties. ψ : R ++ → R + is called a kernel function if ψ is twice differentiable and satisfies the following conditions:
We define new classes of kernel functions ψ j (t), j ∈ {, }, in Table  and give the first three derivatives of ψ j (t), j ∈ {, }, in Table  and Table . In the following lemma, we show that
Lemma . Let ψ(t) := ψ j (t), j ∈ {, }, be defined as in Table  . Then ψ j , j ∈ {, }, satisfy the following eligible conditions:
Proof From Table , Table  , and Table  , we show that ψ j (t), j ∈ {, }, satisfy eligible conditions (a)-(d). Table 2 The first two derivatives of the kernel functions Table 3 The third derivative of the kernel functions
j (t) 1 -e p(g 1 (t)-e) g 1 (t)t -3r-3 (p 2 r 2 g 2 1 (t) + 3pr 2 g 1 (t) + r 2 + (r + 1)t r h 1 (t)), where h 1 (t) = 3r(pg 1 (t) + 1) + (r + 2)t r 2 -e p(g 2 (t)-1) g 2 (t)t -3r-3 (p 2 r 2 g 2 2 (t) + 3pr 2 g 2 (t) + r 2 + (r + 1)t r h 2 (t)), where h 2 (t) = 3r(pg 2 (t) + 1) + (r + 2)t r Table 4 Conditions (a) and (b)
1 2et + e p(g 1 (t)-e) g 1 (t)t -2r-1 (prg 1 (t) + r + rt r ) e p(g 1 (t)-e) g 1 (t)t -2r-1 (prg 1 (t) + r + (r + 2)t r ) 2 2t + e p(g 2 (t)-1) g 2 (t)t -2r-1 (prg 2 (t) + r + rt r ) e p(g 2 (t)-1) g 2 (t)t -2r-1 (prg 2 (t) + r + (r + 2)t r ) http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/215 From Table  ,
Since ψ bj (t) < , j ∈ {, }, from Table  , ψ bj (t), j ∈ {, }, are monotonically decreasing with respect to t > .
denote the inverse functions of the restriction of -  ψ j (t) for  < t ≤  and ψ j (t) for t ≥ , respectively, j ∈ {, }. Then
and
Proof For (i), using () and Table  , we have the equation
By taking the natural logarithm on both sides of (), we have e t -r ≤ e + p - log(e + z).
Hence we have
By the same way as (i), we obtain the result (ii). This completes the proof.
Lemma . Let ψ j (t), j ∈ {, }, be defined as in Table  . Then we have
Proof For (i), using the first condition of () and (), we have
which proves the first inequality. The second inequality is obtained as follows:
For (ii), by the same way as above, we obtain the result. This completes the proof.
Lemma . Let j (u), j ∈ {, }, be defined as in (). Then we have
Proof For (i), using the first inequality in Lemma ., we have
Similarly, we obtain the result (ii). This completes the proof.
In this paper we replace the logarithmic barrier function l (v) in () by a strictly convex function (v) as follows:
and ψ j (t), j ∈ {, }, are defined in Table  . Since (v) is strictly convex and minimal at v = e, we have
Using () and (), we modify the Newton-system () as follows:
By Corollary ., the system () has a unique solution ( x; s) which is the modified Newton search direction. Consequently, we use (v) as the proximity function to find http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/215 a search direction and to measure the proximity between the current iteration and the μ-center. We also define the norm-based proximity measure δ j (v), j ∈ {, }, as follows:
The following lemma gives a relation between two proximity measures.
Lemma . Let δ j (v) and j (v), j ∈ {, }, be defined as in () and (), respectively. Then we have
Proof For (i), using () and the second inequality in Lemma ., we have
Hence we have δ  (v) ≥ e  (v)  . For (ii), by the same way as above, we obtain the result. This completes the proof.
Using the eligible conditions (b) and (c) in Lemma ., we obtain the following lemma. 
In the following lemma, we give upper bounds of j (v), j ∈ {, }, after a μ-update.
Lemma . Let j (v), j ∈ {, }, be defined as in (),  < θ < , and v
Proof For the first inequality of (i), using Remark . with ψ b () =  and ψ b (t) < , we get
Using Lemma ., (), and Lemma .(i), we have
. http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/215
For the second inequality of (i), using Taylor's theorem, ψ  () = ψ  () =  and ψ
(), and Lemma .(i), we have
where the last inequality holds from  -
By the same way as the proof of (i), we obtain the result (ii). This completes the proof.
We will use¯ j, and˜ j, for the upper bounds of j (v) from () for large-and smallupdate methods, respectively, j ∈ {, }.
Remark . For the large-update method with τ = O(n) and θ = (),¯ j, = O(n), j ∈ {, }, and for the small-update method with τ = O() and θ = (
For fixed μ, if we take a step size α, using () and (), we have new iterations
For fixed μ > ,
For notational convenience, let (v) := j (v) and ψ(t) := ψ j (t), j ∈ {, }.
For α > , we define
where f (α) is the difference of proximities between a new iteration and a current iteration for fixed μ. By the condition (a) in Lemma ., we have
Hence we have f (α) ≤ f  (α), where
Then, we have f () = f  () = . Differentiating f  (α) with respect to α, we have 
By taking the derivative of f  (α) with respect to α, we have
and μ > , we have
For notational convenience, we denote := j (v) and δ := δ j (v), j ∈ {, }.
In the following lemmas, we state same technical properties in [] . http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/215
, j ∈ {, }, be defined as in (). Then, in the worst case, the largest step size α satisfying () is given bȳ
Then we haveα ≤ᾱ. 
Lemma . Letα be defined as in (). Then for
We define the value of (v) after the μ-update as  , and the subsequent values in the same outer iteration are denoted as k , k = , , . . . . Then we have Step 0 Define the kernel function ψ(t) and input initial values: τ ≥ 1, > 0, 0 < θ < 1, (x 0 ; s 0 ) > 0, and μ 0 > 0 such that (x 0 ; s 0 , μ 0 ) ≤ τ .
Step 1 Solve the equation -1 2 ψ (t) = z to find ρ(z), the inverse function of -1 2 ψ (t), 0 < t ≤ 1. If the equation is hard to solve, compute a lower bound for ρ(z).
Step 2 Solve the equation ψ(t) = u to find (u), the inverse function of ψ(t), t ≥ 1. If the equation is hard to solve, compute an upper bound for (u).
Step 3 Compute a lower bound for δ with respect to .
Step 4 Compute the upper bound 0 for (v).
Step 5 Using Step 3, Step 4 and the default step sizeα in (22), find λ > 0 and γ , 0 < γ ≤ 1, as small as
Step 6 Derive an upper bound for the total number of iterations from Step 7 Let τ = O(n) and θ = (1) to compute an iteration bound for large-update method, and let τ = O (1) and θ = ( 
Application to new kernel functions
For the complexity analysis, we follow a similar framework in [] for LO problems.
We apply the framework in Table  to the specific kernel function
Step : Using Lemma ., ρ  (z) ≥ (log(e + p - log(e + z)))
Step : By Lemma ., the inverse function of ψ  (t) for t ≥  satisfies
Step : Using Lemma ., we obtain
Step : Using () and ψ  () = e(pre + r + ) from Table  , we have the following:
(ii) For the small-update method,  ≤ e(pre+r+)(
Step : Define L  (  , p) := e + p - log(e +  √ e  ). Using ψ 
where the last inequality follows from the assumption  ≥ τ ≥ . Using Lemma ., Lemma ., Lemma ., and (), we have
r (prL  ( , , p) + r + )
, where the last inequality follows from L  ( , , p) := e + p - log(e +  √ e , ) and the assumption , ≥  .
Step Step : Using Step  and Remark ., for the large-update method with p = log(e +  e¯ , ) = O(log n) and r = , the algorithm has O(( + κ) √ n log n log nμ  ) complexity.
For the small-update method with p =  and r = , the algorithm has O(( + κ) √ n log nμ  ) complexity. These are currently the best known complexity results. Table , ) for small-update methods. In conclusion, we obtain so far the best known iteration bounds of large-and small-update methods for kernel functions ψ j , j ∈ {, }, in Table . 
Remark . For the kernel function ψ  (t) in
